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faces
in
the news
B. G. May Queen

MARTHA JORDAN
... a ntmbfr of the Skol
sorority, has been •■•clod May
Queen for 1943 in a recent all
campus election. Miss Jordan, a
■enior, ie president of Kappa
Delta Pi and the Inter Sorority
council.
She lives in Bowling
Croon. She will reifo over May
Day festivities which will bo held
under lights for Iho first lime on

May SI.

Society Editor

A E R C Will Leave University Tofhorrow
Men Students
Receive Call
During Week
Army
Enlisted Reserve
Corps students at Bowling
Green today had the alternative of staying on the campus
and attending classes or withdrawing from college and
leaving; the city.
At the meeting Monday afternoon at which they were informed
of the decision of university officials, about one-third of the men indicated in a show of hands that
they expect to continue here until
they report for active duty.
Long-awaited orders, which arrived by mail over the week-end at
the homes of many of the reserves,
set dates varying between May 11
and May 24 for the students to report.
The call is by sections of the
state, with those living near Akron
going first.
Realising that reserves would be
a disturbing element if they stayed
on the campus but did not attend
classes, university officials decided
upon the "go to classes or leave
town" ultimatum Monday afternoon.'
"You are to attend classes
through Wednesday. You may attend classes as long as you desire.
Those who have not received orders certainly should not go home
until they have been notified to
leave," Registrar John W. Bunn
told the reserves at their meeting.
"If you wish to participate in
extra-curricular activities such as
(Continued on page 2)
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Lights Will Glorify May Day For
First Bee Gee Evening Celebration
Committees .Announced For
»*
« A r* i 1
.•
High Schoolers May 14 Celebration
University
Plays Host To

High School Day at Bowling Green will be Saturday.
Designed primarily to acquaint high school seniors
with the campus, the day replaces
the
High
School
Scholarship Day, on which students came here to take tests In
various subjects.
The tests no
longer are given by districts.
Mr. K. H. McFall, new freshman
dean at the University, has announced the following schedule:
nounced registration will be at
10 a.m. in the Ad Building, followed by a brief assembly in the
Auditorium, a campus tour, lunch
at Shattel Hall, conferences witii
deans and professors, one-act
play, horse show, art exhibit,
track meet, and swimming demonstration.

Bee Gee News Places Third
In Ohio At News Convention

IO TRUE
... a member of the Alpha Xi
Delta sorority, ie a junior majoring in biology. She was one of
Iho hoy figures in Iho OCNA convention hold here last week-end.
Miss True ie the society editor of
the Bee Gee Newt and a member
of Sigma Tau Delta, national
honorary English fraternity.

Senator Speaks

SEN. FRED ADAMS
. . . discusses work of the
General Aeeembly in hie broadcast
each Saturday at 7 p.m., EWT,
over station WFIN at Fiadlay from
campus etudioa at the University.
He often baa Northwestern Ohio
legislator* as program guests.

Dial Time
Is Changed ,
Change in time of WFIN
broadcasts
originating
in
Bowling Green studios and
aired from Findlay was announced today by Mrs. Upton
Palmer, campus program coordinator.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
programs will be at 6:30 pjn.,
EWT, and the Saturday legislative
clinic at 7 p.m.
Programs in the near future are:
Wednesday, May B—Skol sorority program.
Friday, May 7—Play directed by
Patricia Schweitzer of Berea.
Saturday, May 10 — Senator

The Bee Gee News is the third best weekly college newspaper in Ohio, the staff learned Sunday afternoon.
Announcement of awards, made at the closing meeting
of the three^day convention, which attracted 65 delegates
from 12 Ohio colleges to Bowling Green, rated the Campus
Collegian of the University of Toledo first and the Buchtelite
of tho University of Akron second. Denisonian.
Vice President—Kay Merryman
The Hiram Advance won the
trophy in the bi-weekly class and Auck of Spiro, Okla., a junior at
Heidelberg College and new busithe Kent Stater as the lone entrant ness manager of the Heidelberg
in the daily division.
Kilikilik.
Prof. Fred Marbut, acting diBowling Green writers won 4
of the 12 individual awards. No rector of the School of Journalism
at Kent State University, continother college did so well.
ues as executive secretary.
Convention resolutions:
These winners are:
Denison University
Sports story—Eugene Jordan, as SELECTED
the 1944 convention site.
Bowling Green, 1 and 3; Jim MacAUTHORIZED Professor MnrDonald, Toledo 2.
but to issue a monthly news letter.
THANKED
Bowling
Green
Feature story—Jean Douglas,
Toledo, 1; Patricia Schweitzer, State University; Dr. Frank J.
Bowling Green, 2; Blanche Baker, Prout, president, and Max Hanke,
convention chairman.
Otterbein, 3.
CONTENDED
that
college
News story—Eugene McCord,
Kent, 1; Fred Boughner, Toledo, newspapers should receive pay2; Dave Kroft, BoVling Green, 3. ment for the cost incurred in sending copies to former students in the
Editorial—Charles Baker, Hei- armed forces.
delberg, 1; Warren Deist, Akron,
ASSERTED that editors and
2; Norman Dohn, Otterbein, 3.
business managers be reimbursed
In make-up and topography, the "adequately" beyond their exToledo paper was first; Kent, sec- penses.
ond, and Akron, third.
STATED that election boards
Judges were: Dr. James E. Pol- naming editors and business manlard, Ohio State University; Dr. agers have as many students as
Kenneth Olson, Northwestern Uni- faculty members and include the
versity; Dr. Fred Merwin, Rutgers retiring editor and business manUniversity; Prof. Douglass Miller, ager.
Syracuse University; Tommy DeDelegates had their luncheons at
vine, United Press; Larry New- Kohl Hall and their dinners at the
man, Columbus Dispatch, and Wal^Continued on page 2)
ter Morrow, Columbus Citizen.
Trophies and certificates were
presented at Kohl Hall at the conclusion of the banquet Sunday
noon.
Delegates elected these officers:
President—Charlotte Swain of
Fifth death among former
Newark, a junior at Denison University and editor-elect of The Bowling Green students in
military service during the
war was recorded today.
Burial was April 21 at
Lorain for Lt. (J. G.) Thomas Joseph (Tom) Gluvna, 24, one
of 11 men killed April 16 in the
crash of a Navy patrol plane near
Written applications for five Camp Allen, Va.
He entered the University Sepeditorial and two business positions on campus publications for tember 18, 1937, and was here
the next academic year will be ac- two years. A pre-law student,
cepted up to 4 p.m. Friday, ac- he was active in dramatics and a
cording to Prof. Jease J. Currier, member of Five Brother fraterchairman of the Board of Publica- nity. He lived at 122 North Summit Street and at the fraternity
tion.
houae.
Board appointments will be
For one year he was with the
made from applications for News, Cleveland Play House as a stuKey and Freshman Handbook edi- dent actor. He had been in the
torship, two assistant editors of Navy two years and was at Penthe Key and business manager of sacola with Ensign Dale Good, a
the News and Key.
fraternity brother and classmate
Applicants are requested to in- from Bowling Green.
clude all information relative to
Previous
casualties
among
their qualifications to fill the posi- Bowling Green students were:
tions they seek.
Theodore Dimke, jt'41; Lt. Lynn
Announcement of board selec- Riess, Jr., x'39; Lt Harry T.
tions will be made as soon as pos- Sample, Jr., x'43, and Lt. E. J.
Williams, Jr., x'44.
sible.

Students and faculty members of Bowling Green State
University will be entertained Friday evening, May 14, with
the first May Day celebration ever held under lights, Miss
Peg Hiltz, chairman, announced today.
The program will begin promptly at 9 p.m. in the Amphitheatre. When the students arrive at the Amphitheatre
they will be shown to individual
tables where they will be served
The University Players Prowilth punch and cookies. The concert band will play during this duction "She Stoops to Conquer"
which wae scheduled to be given
time.
neat Thursday and Friday, has
After this there will be a half been cancelled according to Prof.
hour porgram which will conclude Eldon T. Smith, director. Dewith the presentation of the Mny tails will be found on pafc 3.
Queen and her attendants. The
entire program will be carried out skillfull direction of Dave Thompin a modern vein and not Eliza- son, novel lighting effects will crebethan as in former years.
ate a perfect atmosphere for tho
The entire program is being occasion.
planned by a committee of students
The committees are:
under the direction of Peg Hiltz.
Reception—lone Silliman and
In the past the program has been Bill Gaines.
handled by a committee of faculty
Decoration and lighting—Bruce
members and students, and it was Sicgenttialer and Dave Thompson.
first decided this year to abandon
Program—Tom Bowlus, Dave
the May Day festivities. However, Kroft, and Martha DcWeese.
at the request of a group of stuCostume—Esther Hedburg.
dents, a committee was appointed
Arrangements—Mildred Gciger.
and the preceding plans have been
Following the program in the
announced.
Amphitheatre the students and
The program will be unique in faculty members will attend the
the fact that it is the first one ever May Day dance to be sponsored by
to be held at night. Under the the Seven Sister sorority.

Jordan And Moser Hold
Prominent Campus Positions

WSSF Drive
For $500
Starts Today
A goal of $500 has been set
for the World Student Service
Fund drive which begins today and will continue for the
rest of the week, co-chairmen
Mary Holt and Tom Bowlus
unnounced today.
Each person in the University
is expected to contribute fifty
cents to the drive and thermometers will be placed in the Well
to show the progress made by each
fraternity, sorority and dormitory
in Bowling Green. There will also
be a thermometer to show the
contributions of the faculty.
Women in the junior class at
Baldwin-Wallace College have
contributed $1.25 each to this
fund and the faculty average at
this college was $2.86. The national budget for the WSSF has
been increased three times and
Oberlin college is pledging $6.00
per student at the present time.
Andy Sirak is publicity chairman for the drive and the following students have been named to
assist in the drive in their respective houses and dormitories:
Kohl Hall—Lou Kaplan, chairman; Burrough Smith, Don Hurst,
Ben Farr and Don Kuhlman.
Shatzcl Hall — Lynn Strobel,
chairman; Martha Transeau,
Lucilc Rickel, Jean Trautman,
Dolores Carlson, Wilma Stone and
Betty Seacrest.
Williams Hall—Arlcne Smith,
chairman; Sarajane Conway, Mary
Kay Mack, Jane Mitchell and
Alice Hengesbch.
Alpha Phi Epsilon—Ruth Lesser and Marjorie Mayor; Alpha Xi
Delta—Edith Johnson and Peg
Hiltz; Kappa Lambda Chi—Phyllis
Kline; Las Amigas—Hilda Krill;
Phratra—Ruth Harding; Seven
Sister—Bonita Bichan and Marj
Riplcy; Skol—Thelma Johns and
Rita Fender; Three Kay—Charlotte Felsted.
Alpha Tau Omega — Ralph
Klein and Louis Biery; Beta Gamma Upsilon—Bob Dessecker, Gene
Thomas and Paul Smythc; Five
Brothers—Joe Coale and Bruce
Siegenthaler; Pi Kappa Alpha—
Dave Kroft and Andy Sirak.
Carol Allison, YWCA director,
and Prof. Leon B. Fauley, YMCA
director, are assisting the committees in the drive. The complete
program for the week is printed
on the society page.

Election of Martha Jordan of Bowling Green as May
Queen and Helen Moser of Bellevue as president of Women's
Self-Government Association was announced at assembly.
Daughter of W. C. Jordan, extension director at the University, and Mrs. Jordan, the queen-elect is a senior majoring
in Latin in the College of Education.
She is president of Inter-Soror- ,and junior repre,entativc; Clara
ity Council and Kappa Delta Pi, Jean Miller, Bowling Green, sophoeducational fraternity; former as- more representative.
sociate editor of The Key, uniMay Queen attendants—Grace
versity yearbook, and member of
Book and Motor, scholarship so- Pietschman, Sandusky, senior;
ciety; Sigma Pi Rho, Latin fra- Jean Van Horn, Lima, junior;
ternity; Sigma Tau Delta, English Alberta Riley, Canton, sophofraternity; Swan Club, and Skol more ; Nancy Crump, Sandusky,
freshman.
sorority.
Sadie Hawkins Dance "queen"
Miss Moser, member of Seven
Sister sorority, is a junior pre- and "king"—Georgianna Kaull,
paring to teach English. She and Kingsville, Daisy Mae; Albert
Miss Jordan belong to the same Schindler, Lorain, Li'l Abner.
Results were announced by Don
three honorary fraternities.
Other results of the all-campus Cunningham, president of Student Council.
balloting are:
WSGA—Marianne Bell, Bowling Green, first vice president;
Ardine Gottfried, Carey, second
vice president; Ann Rothenberger, Montpelier, secretary; Portia Semans, Ashland, treasurer;
Sue Gesling, Lancaster, correspandi'ng secretary; Mary Alice
"We must pay the colassal price of freedom," students
Biro, MaTblehead, senior repre- were informed at assembly Friday by Dr. Ruth Seabury of Bossentative; Lois Kocklaun, Clove- ton, educational secretary of the American Board of Foreign
Missions of Congregational Christian Churches.
"Our forefathers dreamed about it and we sing about it,
but we have never made it a reality. Freedom becomes real
because it is voluntary," Miss SeaA Chinese girl working on her
bury commented.
Inter-Fraternity Council was on
"I want responsibility of privi- doctorate at RiidclifTc College—
record today as sanctioning "any lege, freedom for all, and man "When the Japanese began the war
against my nation, our college was
action by fraternities to make subordinated to God."
Miss Seabury told of how her moved 3000 miles inland with one
their alumni members active"
family is made up of seven differ- day's notice. Each girl was told
during the war.
ent religious back grounds— a re- she could take only one suitcase
Many fraternities throughout fugee family of four Russians, a and each boy only one knapsack of
the country are adopting this Japanese exiled from his home- clothes and personal belongings.
policy to prevent chapters from land, her Negro secretary, and Later the dean said that, if we
having to return charters. Thus five Chinese adopted by her sister. took the college library, only half
local alumni and any undergradu"We have the glory of sharing the girls could take anything. I
ates in the chapter can form the together our most precious exper- carried scientific apparatus. We
nucleus to keep the group alive. iences. I have gathered around me walked the entire distance. Then
Council elected Ralph Klein, a parable as to what kind of world we learned that all you have is
life, personality, and, behind it,
Alpha Tau Omega junior from I want," the speaker related.
Cleveland, vice president to sucA world traveler and author and God."
ceed Bob Berardi, Pi Kappa lecturer, Miss Seabury quoted
Dr. Seabury, who addressed varAlpha junior from Sandusky, who some of the persons she has met:
ious campus meetings Thursday
was drafted.
A judge—"The two questions
that ought to be the object of edu- and Friday during the Christianity
cation are, What kind of world on the Campus Conference arrangdo you want? and What will you ed by the YMCA and YWCA, was
introduced by Prof. Leon Fauley,
pay for it?"
A Russian living in her home— YMCA adviser.
' He said the 20-minute devotional
Jean Harshman, freshman jour- "When you have been exiled four
nalism student, will spend the sum- times, you do not ask what is service which between IB and 20
mer as general assignments re- another's nationality but, "Is he a students and faculty members attend on the campus daily before
porter on the Toledo Times. She good man?"
Ghandi—"We can do nothing 8 o'clock classes, is "the epitome of
will start June 2. Her parents
are Dr. and Mrs. Ralph G. better than read the Sermon on the the kind of religious life which
Miss Seabury emphasizes."
Mount every week."
Harshman.

We Must Pay The Price
Of Freedom—Dr. Seabury

Former Student IF Council O.K.'s
Killed In Action Fraternity Plans

Applications For
News-Key Positions
Due Friday At 4
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in the well

TODAY
S.nior. ... All graduates who
are going to participate in the
ceremony June 4 should see Max
Leitman, 176 North Main, to arrange for capa and gowns today.

FISHERMAN'S LUCK
It was only a abort time ago that Max Hanke and Lee
Miesle decided that they had both received the call
ot Spring. And so, armed with their Ashing poles
and bait, the boys started for the Maumae River.
After catching about seven fish (they aaid), a ear
appeared on the scene. The driver came down to
the river and casually asked Miesle if they had had
any luck. "Sure," Lee aaid, and then proceeded to
pull up their atring of fish for observation. "How
•.bout looking at your licenses?" the man said. "Well
we don't exactly have licenses," both of the fishermen aaid in unison. To which our intruding friend
replied, "Well, I'm the game warden, throw those
fish back!" How the boys got out of paying a fine ia
another story, but don't forget Miesle is an actor and
the scene that followed called for the best of his
talents. Oh, well, who likes fish anyway?

S.nior. •(«in . . . Diploma fees
are to be paid today at the Buaineaa office.
Alumni blanka will
also be filled out at this time.
Everyone . . . The Skol sorority
will broadcaat over station WFIN
at 6:30 p.m.
Everyone . . . anyone interested
In work at the Falcon's Nest for
the remainder of this year or next
year is strongly urged to get In
touch with Mrs. Kay or Bob
Crowell immediately.
Replacements are urgently needed for student* called into the Army.

THURSDAY
Max Haaka

130 South Proapact—Phona 12181
Advertising Manager
Martha Loudenslagel
Advertising Staff—Jackie Pierson, Lois Breley, Pat
Wnalen
Circulation Manager
Dale McOmbar
Circulation Staff...
John Barber, Robert Bowers
Buaineaa Secretary
Elisabeth McClaln
NEWS REPORTERS
Bob Crowell, Dorothy Wood, Loia Mayfletd, Nancy
Crump, RiU Mierly, Mary Lou Witt, Jean HarshMan, Ginny Dalton, Wilma Stone, Jim Sullivan, Bob
Speck, June Smith

Farewell To Reservists
"All good things must come to an end."
A familiar quotation? Yes, and one that is
quite appropriate at the present time. Today,
tomorrow, this week-end, the
120 men students, who were
formerly in the Army Enlisted
Wf'U do our
Reserves are being called into
Port while
active service, will leave school.
They are
To say that we will miss
Doing tkeire
them is highly inadequate.
Most of us, the boys who are
leaving and those still here,
are saying good-bye to an old way of life.
THEY will be going into something new and
exciting. THEY are being given the chance
to fight for our country. But WE shall have
to continue—without them.
What are the things these boys whom we
have known for a year, two, three, four years,
going to remember? Why, they'll think of
the Nest between classes, bridge games,
watery cokes, juke box tunes. They'll remember freshmen hazing, warm spring days
at the quarry, Homecoming festivities, the
sweetheart dance, fraternity formats. They'll
think of the bull sessions at the dorm, the
food they complained so heartily about, the
fellows on the floor above who played records
constantly. They'll even remember that F
they got in accounting, the dollars they paid
to Dean Conklin, the profs who gave the
toughest assignments.
That's the college they'll remember. That's
the college they helped to build, the college
they want us to keep for them, so that some
day when it's all over they can come back and
see that things were just as they left them.
You are leaving your trust in good hands,
boys. It will be hard to go on without you.
We will remember the things you did for the
University. Each of you will be missed by us.
The memory and the record you leave behind
will be our guiding points for the future.—PS

To Convention Helpers
The Bee Gee News Staff wishes to take this
opportunity to thank all University officials
and students who have helped in any way, no
matter how small, in giving the
Ohio College Newspaper Association one of the best convenCoopcmtton
tions ever held in its history.
Put ihi$
The cooperation of the UniCmivention
versity and its staff made it
Over
possible for the editors and
business managers of Ohio's
collegiate newspapers to meet
in one of the most difficult
times that has ever confronted college editors. To say the least, the convention was a
magnificent success.
To everyone at the University goes our
heartiest "Thanks!"—DK

Help Other Students
This week, University students will be asked to contribute to the World Students Service
Fund. The WSSF is a fund-raising organization which operates primarily
in the colleges and universities
of the United States in order
Loose change
to raise money for student war
Belpt thote
relief. Its help goes to stuNot to
dents and faculty who are vicFortunate
tims of war in all parts of the
world.
When the hat is passed in
your dormitory, fraternity or sorority house,
keep in mind the fact that many students are
not as fortunate as we are and will appreciate
your contributions.
Do your part! Now is your chance to aid
fellow students in many parts of this war-torn
world. Put that extra change where it will do
the most good!—DK

Masque and Mantle . .
will be a regular dinner
at the Nest at 6:30 p.m.
of officers and initiation
members will be held.

SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
. There
meeting
Election
of new

FRIDAY
Everyone ... A dramatic ahow
will be presented over WFIN at
6:30 p.m.
Faculty . . . The spring FacultyDamea party will be held at the
Neat at 8:30 p.m. The Neat will
be closed to students the remainder of the evening.
Everyone ... The WSSF is
sponsoring a roller skating party
for everyone at tha Cory Roller
Rink.

SATURDAY
Everyone . . . Senator Fred L.
Adams will broadcast over WFIN
at 7 p.m.

SUNDAY
Everyone . . . The University
String Quartet will present a program free of charge to the public
in the Recital Hall of the Practical Arta Building at 4 p.m.
Everyone . . . Peggy LeFevre,
Al Bechtel, Joanne Jones, and
John Vloland will present a student smyposium on "What Are
The Educational Problems that
Result From the War?" over
WFIN at 6:80 p.m.
Presbyterians . . . Rev. C.
Eugene Barnard, pastor of First
Presbyterian Church in Maumee,
who returned two years ago after
a decade as a missionary in Japan,
will address the Westminster Club
at 6:30 p.m.
Methodists ... No Wesley
Foundation meeting because of
Mothers' Day.

More On Reserves
(Continued from page 1)
baseball, track, and dramatica, you
must attend classes as long aa you
are here. If you atay and loaf,
your grades will go down. If you
work, they may go up."
Dr. Frank J. Prout, university
president, previously had announced that reserves—who have less
than a month before Commencement, which is June 4— will receive full credit for the semester
and, in most cases, the grades they
had at mid-semester.
Mr. Bunn told the men they may
leave the campus any time after
their last class Wednesday provided they clear through hia office,
Dean Arch B. Conklin's office, and
the business office.
Each reserve has been requested
to take with him a transcript of
his permanent college record and
character references by faculty
members.
These, Mr. Bunn asserted, will be
ready for the men in a sealed
envelope, which is not to be broken
until it is handed to the proper
Army officer. The tanscript is a
photostatic copy.
"We'll tell you your grades, but
don't open the envelope. You will
run into some difficulty if the seal
ia broken," the registrar cautioned
the students.
They will receive transcripts
only if all feea art paid. Refunds
will be mailed to parents if the
University owea a student.
Joe Clague, yearbook buainesa
manager, announced that the reserves should pay 30 cents at tha
1943 Key office for the packing
charge and sales tax on the publication, which will be mailed postage collect.
Seniors among the reserves will
be graduated but must pay the
$2.50 diploma fee, Mr. Bunn remarked. Parents of graduates unable to attend Commencement will
be asked to take their place in the
graduation service and receive the
diploma. Thoae not called for will
be mailed to parents.
There are 127 Army reserves at
the University.

fiiC FUST 00UE66 Y.eVCA.
BUIU0H6 ER6CTED IN
AMB0CAI5 STiUNUJE/
IT WAS BWLT IN 1661 AT
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UNIVERSITY TOFBtOft FROM AUSTRALI A
TRAVEUO 12.000 MlLES TO ATTEND THE
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More About Convention

(Continued from page 1)
Falcon's Nest. They were housed
in dormitories and fraternity and
sorority houses.
Social events included a swimming party and Informal party
Friday night and attendance at the
Sadie Hawkins dance Saturday.
Professor Marbut led the general round table Saturday morning.
Leaders of the Saturday afternoon round tables were: Professor
Marbut, organisation of the college
news staff; Professor Jesse J. Currier, Bowling Green faculty, editorials and war-time problems;
Paul Jones, Bowling Green faculty,
features and makeup; Betty Shortxer, Heidelberg College student, advertising problems and business
management, and
Ivan
Lake,
managing editor of the Bowling
Green Sentinel-Tribune, sports.
Banquet speakers included:
MISS MINNIEBELLE CONLEY, society editor of the SentinelTribune, who told of interesting
persons she has interviewed and
met, of work inside and outside
the office, and of typographical errors that were corrected before the

• At the Cinema

—

press run.
DR. WALTER A. ZAUGG, professor of education and director of
tha Bureau of Appointments at
Bowling Green, who said folks at
their beat appreciate beauty, strive
for excellency, live simply and sincerely, and seek truth.
CHARLES FREEMAN of St.
Louis, traveling secretary of PI
Kappa Alpha fraternity, who
stressed world conditions.
LT. EDWARD WILSON of
Cleveland, public relations officer in
the Navy and former Chicago Tribune reporter, who related his experiences with "censorship" and
ship launchings.
DR. PROUT and STATE SENATOR FRED ADAMS of Bowling
Green, who welcomed the delegates.
The following colleges were represented at the convention: Toledo,
Heidelberg, Case, Western Reserve, Hiram, Akron, Kent, Denlson, Bowling Green, Otterbein,
Mount Union, and Youngstown.
Retiring OCNA officers are Betty Shertzer of Heidelberg, president, and Dave Kroft of Bowling
Green, vice president.
The convention was the 17th
annual one for OCNA.

"Hello. Frisco"
Opens Sunday
At Cla-Zel
"Reunion In France," a picture
that leaps from the very headlines
of our times, opens for a two-day
run tody at the Cla-Zel Theatre.
With amazing timliness it portrays the
tense
underground
movement in Paris which is seething into open revolt. The picture stars Joan Crawford, John
Wayne, and Philip Dorn.
Priacilla Lane, George Brent,
and Bruce Cabot all star in "Silver Queen" which opens as half
the double bill for Friday and
Saturday. It Is the story of the
luckiest, loveliest lady on the Barbery Coast who traded her right
to love for the fascinating, fatal
lure of the gaming table. "Something to Shout About" starring
Janet Blair, Don Ameche, and
Jack Oakie is the other half of
the double bill. This is one of the
better musicals which features
several new hit songs including
"You'd Be So Nice To Come
Home To."
'Hells Frisco, Hello," starring
Alice Faye, John Payne, Jack
Oakie, and Lynn Bari, opens for
a three-day run Sunday.
It ia
the gaudy, riotous life of San
Francisco's old Barbery Coast It
is a gay, new Technicolor musical
which has been receiving favorabe comments wherever it has
played.

The houae mothers, the sorority girls, and last and
most important (we do hope this won't be censored) to
the ATO fraternity for being so hospitable to our
week-end convention guests. We really appreciate
this, people, and dont know what we'd have done
without your help. Also congratulations to ourselves
for having one hangup convention. We thought it
was mighty o.k.
AND Of PASSING
A Fend Farewell to tke Army ReaarvUts who are fast
making tkemselves conspicuous ky tkelr absence . . .
Apologies to Miat Florence Baird by Mr. Rleanlo
Baagalow for hit rather awkward politico last
Saturday morning . . . Consolations to tke Uda ia
Kohl Hall, who wlsk that they kad back Iks pals
klae milk tkey complained about last yea}.
RIDE 'EM. COWBOY
Saturday afternoon there is going to be another of
those big spring horse shows at the Hedden Stables.
In case some of you didn't know, there is a cup on
which the name of the best coed rider is engraved
each year. This is the fourth year for the event and
competition will be keen . . . Then, too, there will be
the scholarship contest for high school senior girls.
Boots and Saddle members donate a year's tuition and
riding leasons to the lucky winner ... So, kids, if yoa
aren't in a studying mood Saturday, May 8, (who's
kidding?) you know what's rook in' at the stables.
Don't forget to drop in to see the new club house,
too. It's the big reason Spooner has paint in her
hair.

uncensored
BOB WHITMAN*

FRI-SAT 2 HITS

-Co-Hit—
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SUN MON MS
The GREAT Four Star
Musical, Romantic Bit!

Cpl. J. KENNETH CAMERON'S father, John R.
Cameron of Alma, Mich., died recently at the Masonic
hospital in Alma at the age of 85.
Cpl. Cameron, former University librarian, was
unable to return for the funeral because the Army
Air Force unit with which he is attached is reported
ready to go overseas. However, his address since
January has been 365th Bombing Squadron, Army
Air Base, Rapid City, S. D.
A Bowling Green boy had dinner with President
Roosevelt on the letter's recent Mexican trip.
The boy is DAN GLENN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Glenn, who was recently promoted as a
cadet officer, lieutenant at Corpus Christi, Texas.
Just sfter Dan received his promotion President
Roosevelt came through Corpus Christi and Dan was
one of the officers who dined with him.
Dan took his pre-flight training at Iowa State University, Iowa City, where he set a record for free
style swimming. He received his basic training at
Olathe, Kaa., and Is now taking advanced training at
Corpus Christi.
He attended Bowling Green State University for
two years and i3 a member of the Five Brothers
Fraternity.
ELEANOR "CHRISSE" CHRISTMAN, x'44, is
now a Seaman Second Class in the WAVE'S and is
stationed at the United States Naval Air Station,
Barracks A, Atlanta, Georgia, She was transferred
there after six weeks training at Boot Camp at
Hunter College, New York. The class she is in, Control Towers Operations, is the only one of its kind
in the United States. They signal planes to land and
take off. Some of the courses taken in training for
this job included code, magnetic bearings and flight
planning.

B. G. Students
Present Play
In Waterville
A group of Bowling Green students presented a one-act play,
"The Happy Journey to Trenton
and Camden" by Thornton Wilder, before the Waterville Women's Club Tuesday at a Toledo
restaurant.
,
Bruce Siegenthaler of Fremont
was director and a member of the
cast Others in the play are: Margaret Lowrie, Bawling Green;
Peggy LeFevre, Elemere, N. Y.;
Joanne Jonea, Lima; Ralph Klein,
Cleveland, and Dick Herring, Day-

And tbaa there was the csld grey light of tke aseraing when Steve the cap walked into Room 101 of the
Alpha Xi Delta hoax, mambling "I gaesa this is the
right room," and its tola occupant woke up screaming. Yoa ■••. the'd aever mat Slavey Defers, and
eosldn't knew that ha was only bringing a weakend visitor to the ksase, and the poor kid kad all
aorta of visions of tke korrible things ker rssmmata mast kave dose, (iaasmuck as tke roommate's
bed was empty.)

Pvt STEPHEN STAVRIDES, '48, u now at
Fort Eustis, Virginia. "I can say the Army is what
you make it. The idea is to obtain an I.Q. of over
110 and to tell the interviewer everything. Even
little hobbies can help yoij obtain a good position.
"Anyone that can, should stay in school as long as
he can for it means a lot. Any person who gets disgusted and quits school ia stupid."
RAYMOND W. CURRENT, 24, U.S.NiR., CO. A-2Navy 8170, Fleet P.O., San Francisco, Cal. Raymond is in the Seabees and has been in the Alaskan
area.

i. TECHNICOLOR
~L.lllCIE.il jmimc

DAVID CROSS, x'41, A.S.N. 862746-04, 419 Sig.
Co. Aviation, A.P.O. 923, % Postmaster, San Francisco, CaL
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YM-YW Sponsors WSSF Drive
With Skating Party, Dance
BY JO TRUE
The YM-YW organizations together are sponsoring the
World Student Service Fund drive, which begins this Wednesday and will continue until Saturday night, when the results of the drive will be announced at their all-campus nickelodeon in the Recreation Hall. The purpose of this fund
is to supply food and entertainment to the men in concentration camps in Germany and all
ganization to reach its goal.
occupied countries. It ii also used
On Friday night a skating party
for higher education of people in
will he held down at the rink on
tbeae countries.
Main Street. The last one was
The goal of the organisation is
so successful that it was decided
to reach the $800 mark, which will to hold another for the student
equal Kent State, our sister uni- body. Admission will be $.26 per
versity. The YM and YW are person, which will be given to this
putting up thermometers in the fund. It's going to be a lot of
fun, people, and there's not a better
Well on Wednesday, which will
keep track of oar progress. All way you can spend your money
sororities and fraternities will have these days, (except maybe to buy
separate thermometers, and will war bonds,) so be sure and buy
compete for high place in the con- your ticket in the Well or from one
teat. Each person in the Univer- of the representatives who will be
sity is expected to donate 1.60 to stationed in each house or dorm.
the cause, which will enable the orOn Saturday night it's an allcampus nickelodeon, as we've previously mentioned. There'll be no
admission for this affair, but a silver offering will be taken, and all
contributions will be muchly appreciated. It isn't very often that
you're just plain asked to give
away your money these days, stu. . arriving
dents, but this is something rather
speical, and it's up to us to reach
daily.
that 1600 mark on the thermometer I

New Jewelry

Merchandise..

For Mother's Day why
not a beautiful strand
of our Cultured Pearls,
or a pretty Costume
Jewelry Pin?

We are showing a
beautiful line of ladies' expansion watch
bands. See these.

H. G. STRAWSER
&C0.
Jewelers and Optometrists
for 3 Generation*
115 N. Maim

GIRLS!
Just in is a new stock
of La Garde leather
goods.
ir Combined key
cases and change
purse
$1
ir Billfolds . . men's
and ladies'
$1
ir Genuine leather
pouch
$1.50
Alio there it a Post-Easter
•ale an haul Come in to
tee the fine selection.

BON TON HAT
SHOPPE
This coupon plu. 35c presented with an order will
cleaa and press « pair of
treason, a plain skirt, or
sweeter.
NO DELIVERIES

Home Laundry
& Dependable
Cleaners

ding of Dondus Berndt and Robert
Schober in Moline April 16. Leone
Crockett, '38, was also married recently.
Dr. Ruth Seabury was dinner
guest at the Seven House ThursdaySKOL
Members of the sorority are
making plans for a week-end
house-party to honor their respective mothers for Mothers' Day.
Midge Ogan and Peggy Curtiss are
serving as co-chairmen of the affairs.
-\
The sorority attended church in
a body Sunday.
Dorothy Hall is acting as captain of the soft ball team which is
competing in the Intramural series of games. Betty Neeb is serving as manager.
Joy Imbody was recently elected
junior representative for next
year's Inter-Sorority Council. .
Initial plans have been made by
the organisation for a victory garden which will be started in the
near future.

Fraternities
FIVE BROTHERS
The Five Brothers' annual stag
party was held at the house last
Tuesday.
The pledges received the third
degree Sunday morning in the
Lounge of the Women's Building.
The group attended church in a
body following the degree services.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Eight new brothers were initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha
Fraternity by the Delta Beta
Chapter last Wednesday evening.
Included were Andrew Sirak, Otto
Schoepler, Ralph Schrimpf, Allen
Bender, Bill Newkirk, John Colleir, James Cryan, and Gene Jordan.
A new angle for Courtesy Night
was presented to the pledges. The"
night was spent with constructive
work on the recreation rooms being completed.
Social Chairman Paul Myron is
now making extensive plans for
the Spring Picnic May 15. The
annual stag party was held last
night.
Dow Mitchell was recently appointed Corresponding Secretary.
The Traveling Secretary of Pi
Kappa Alpha, Charles L. Freeman, was a recent visitor to the
house and campus.

'43 Yearbook
To Be Ready
Late In May
The copy for the 1943 Key is
in the hands of the printer and
the engraver and will be delivered
late in May, Joe Clague, business
msnager, announced today.
Students who are withdrawing
from school are asked to make arrangements for mailing addresses
at the Key office before leaving
the campus.
Organisation fees are due and
should be paid also at the Key
office as soon as possible.

Sororities
ALPHA PHI EPSILON
The Alpha Phi Epsilon Sorority
presented the first in a series of
radio programs by different sororities last Friday night The broadcast depicted a regular sorority
meeting. The sorority trio consisting of Phyllis Zechanic. Norms
Stein and Margery Meyer, sang
"An Old Refrain" and "Blue
Hawaii." Two poems written by
Margery Meyer were read by
Phyllis and Margery. The broadcast closed with the singing of the
sorority song by the entire sorority. The program was under the
direction of lone Silliman, sorority president.

Mothers' Day
Flowers
Order early at

SEVEN SISTERS
Jean Shaw, Joanne Jones, and
Jane Mitchell were initiated into
the sorority Sunday. The group
attended the Presbyterian Church
in a body the same day.
Many Sevens attended the wed-
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"She Sloops" Is
Off, Says Smith

lone Geisel
New President
Of Treble Clef

After careful consideration I
have decided to cancel the performances of "SHE STOOPS TO
CONQUER" which was scheduled
for May IS and 14. The cast contained six male members who are
in the Army Reserve Corps. Those
men who were carrying the important roles were willing to remain for rehearsals but I decided
that it was unfair to them and
their families to ask them to remain here until the last moment
before induction. I wish to express my gratitude to the entire
cast for the fine manner in which
they took this disappointment and
for their splendid efforts in rehearsal. The play will be given
next year or the year after that
and I hope I may have some of
this cast for it. "She Stoops To
Conquer" would have been one of
our best shows.
On Friday, May 21, the University Players will present a bill
of one-act plays in the auditorium.
Further details will be announced
in next week's Bee Gee News.
Season tickets and activity cards
will be necessary for admission.
Elden T. Smith

Five years ago lone Geisel was
a student at Elyria High School
when Treble Clef, coed glee club,
sang there on its first major
trip, which took the group to New
York City.
Miss Geisel was so impresed
by the club that she decided she
would like to become a member.
She has become not only a member but also the president.
Other officers elected for 194344 are: Ron its Bichan, Liberty
Center, secretary; Virginia Hadsell, Lima, librarian, and Jeanne
Baumgartner, Bluffton, publicity
director. Dr. James Paul Kennedy is the director.

ACE Holds Formal
In Falcon's Nest
The Association for Childhood Education is concluding
its year's activities with a formal spring banquet in the Falcon's Nest, Wednesday, May
12, at 6:30 p.m.
Guests of the A.C.E. will be
President and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Dr.
and Mrs. H. Litherland, Dr. and
Mrs. R. G. Harshman, Dean and
Mrs. J. R. Overman, and Dean and
Mrs. K. H. McFall.
The following officers will be installed at the dinner: president,
Martha Keister; vice president,
Barbara Zahrand; secretary, Dottie Bishop; treasurer, Elisabeth
Ragg; publicity chairman, Freida
Shaffer.
The A.C.E., a national professional organisation, is the combination of the former K.P. and Intermediate Clubs which merged last
fall. All elementary education students are eligible for membership.
The 1942-3 officials are: president, Merrldelle DePue; vice president, Betty Knecht; secretary, Kay
Smith; treasurer, Barbara Zahrand; publicity chairman, Martha
Keister; and sponsors, Miss Marvalene Day, Miss Elsie Lorem,
Miss Enna Pigg, and Miss Alice
Roth.
Jo Allsup is general chairman
of
the
banquet
preparations.
Other committee chairmen are.'
Miro Alert, decorations; Alice
Hengesbach, program; Clara Mitchel, menu; Doris Dean, hostess;
and Doris Mauer, invitations.

Kappa Delta Pi
Holds Initiation
A panel discussion by six
faculty members on "Our
Task Ahead" highlighted the
initiation dinner meeting of
Kappa Delta Pi, education
honorary, at the Falcon's
Nest Tuesday evening.
Dr. Clyde Hissong was the leader and Dr. W. C. Hoppes, Dr.
Herschel Litherland, Dr. H. C.
Witherington, Dr. Florence Williamson, and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg
the participants.
The seven students initiated are:
Miro Rose Alert, Ruth Dickerman,
Elisabeth Beggs, Betty Olson,
Phyllis Scofield, Mildred Stockburger, and Marjorie Williams.
Martha Jordan, chapter preaident, welcomed the new members,
Madeline Bichan was toaatmistress, Dr. H. B. Williams delivered
the invocation, Martha Deweese
sang a solo, Miss Scofield played a
piano solo, and Nova Groll was
chairman of dinner arrangements.
Dr. W. E. Steidtmann, Dr. Eugene Dickerman, Prof. E. L.
Moseley, Ralph Schaller, and Prof.
Willard Singer attended in Columbus Friday, meetings of the Ohio
Academy of Science.

• IN THE MARINES they say: *
"CUN-DECKER"foronewhoteUstaUtalcs

'RIDING THE RANGE" for cleaning
the cook-stove

*MASKEE" for okay

CAMEL" tor the favorite cigarette
with men in the Marines

FfRST
£N7H£SEXWC£
With men in the Marine Corps,
Army, Navy, and Coast Guards
the favorite cigarette is Camel.
(Based on actual sales records in
Post Exchanges and Canteens.)

Member Federal
Reeerve System

Bank of
Wood County
Federal Deoo.lt
lasarao.ee

THE

ZONE

-WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED
The "T-ZOHI"-Taste and Throat-is

the proviag ground forcigarettcl. Only
your taste and throat can decide which
cigarette tastes best to you...and how
it affects your throat. For your taste
and throat are absolutely individual to
you. Based on the experience of millions of smokers,*we believe Camels
will suit your "T-ZONI" to a "I."

AM EL
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B. G. Cindermen Place Third
In Annual Invitational Meet

Phys. Ed. Majors Sponsor
Women's Swimming Meet

Serving as hosts to the top track schools of Ohio, the
trackmen of Bowling Green State University garnered 81
points to place third in the annual Invitational meet held on
the local path Saturday. Placing first with 77'/t points was
Miami with Baldwin-Wallace taking second with 64ViFrom the first event the meet was evidently in the hands
of the Miami Rcdmcn, with unusual strength in the dashes, dis- 64V4, Bowling Green 31, Toledo 21,
Ohio Wesleyan 20%, Cincinnati
tances and pole vault. Leading
the Redmcn to victory was the na- 14 K, Case 7>4, Heidelberg 2, and
Wittenberg 2.
tionally recognized distance man
This Saturday the Falcons meet
Alston. With his easy stride, AlHeidelberg on the home track.
ston cliped .6 second from the old
With the Tricolormen taking to
4:36 mile record and lowered the
two mile event from 9:46 to nine the track for the first time in
minutes and forty-two seconds. years, the calibre of competition
Wayne Albers clearance of 11'9" they will offer, as evidenced by the
Invitational scores, should give
in the pole vault, considerably beCoach WhitUker a field day with
low his thirteen feet height!) almany newcomers donning the
ready made this season, Blayney's
capture of the 880 run, Brown's Orange and Black togs.

The All-College Women's Swimming Meet sponsored by
the senior physical education majors will be held in the Natatorium May 12 at 7 p.m.
Mary Alice Wolfe is the referee and starter; Peg Hiitz,
announcer; Virginia Corson and stroke for forms.
Marj Groll, scorers; Phyl Fauble,
Keen competition among sorority
clerk of course; Marietta Kershhouse teams, dormitories, and inner, chief judge with Doris Bres- dependent teams will be shown in
ler, Arlene Fisher, and Judith the following events:
26 yard
Wild helping out; Miss Shaw, free style, back crawl, diving,
Donna Reiser, and Thelma John,
plain front dive and two optionals,
time keepers; Misa Eppler, Rita medley relay, elementary back, and
Fender, and Miss Ruh, inspectors the side stroke.
of turns and lanes; and Miss EpThe Swan Club is also going to
pler, Miss Hartman, and Miss put on a demonstration during the
Shaw ,the fancy diving judges and program. Everyone ia invited!

win of the discus and the mile relay
win completed Miami's total of
first places.
Individual high scorer of the
meet was Baldwin-Wallace's negro
star Harrison Dillard.
Dillard
literally bruised his chest by breaking the finishing tape as he CapGene Thomn, Univeriitjr
Intramural Director, today
announced that all Intramural
activities will cease duo to tho
Army Reserve call. Only tho
Navy progrom will continue
as planned, Thomas stated,
and all men enrolled are urged to attend each dm.
Further details on the Intramural Department will be
printed in next week's issue.
tured four first places, gathering
21 points toward the Ycllowjackets' 64% total. The chocolate hot
foot raced to first in the 100 and
200 yard dashes and high and low
hurdle events.
Pressing Dillard hard for individual honors was Charlie Edwards
of Toledo. The hard working Negro freshman scurried from event
to event and nt tho meets completion his firsts in the broad jump,
high jump and two second places
gave him a total of 17 points.
Bee Geo's only first place was
garnered by Al Schindlcr, with a
169'6" heave of the javelin. John
Phillips placed second behind
Schindler for a second place 46
foot. John Critz fell two feet
short of his usual put of the shot
and finished third, with Norm
Weston's steadily improving distance giving him a fourth in the
shot put event.
Scoring for the Falcons were,
Bortlner with fifth place in both the
high und low hurdles, Yaplo and
Whitman's tic for second in the
pole vuult ,nnd BorolT's fifth in tho
two mile run.
A surprise win for the local
squad came in the 880 relay. With
Bulilwin-Wnllnce copping the first,
the baton traveled in swift Falcon hands as Klein, Bordner, Lytle,
and Forrest combined for a second
pluce team.
The Ycllowjackets
winning run clipped the old record
from 1:33.1 to 1:30.6.
Team scores for the meet found
Miami with 77>4, Baldwin-Wallace

RAPPAPORPS
MOTHERS* DAY
GIFTS

• GirW Sport*

Women's Sports
Hit New High

/
#*
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By JUNE SMITH
SOFTBALL
Williams Hall once more is off
to the top, on the diamond this
time with their brilliant baseball
tatics beaming forth. Last Wednesday evening they defeated the
mighty Shatzel Hall team. The
Sizzeling Sevens encountered Virginia Smith's Independents Thursday evening.
Smith and Ripley
fought it out on the mound with
the Independents coming out on the
long end.
It'l in the wind that an All-Star
Softball game will be staged this
year. How's about promoting this
idea all ye masculine fcmmesl
TABLE TENNIS
The little celluloid ball took a
boating when Marg Kipley and
Allen Georgcnson won the allcampus mixed doubles tournament
by defeating Genny Fett and Joe
Coale.
Nancy Kinne and Bill
Thompson wore the winners of
the consolation tournament. Fifteen couples were entered in all.
On April 19, 16 members of
the Ping Pong Club journeyed to
Heidelberg where they won six
out of 20 matches undertaken.
Ripley and Pcnton won the
women's singles, Olehmler won
the men's singles, Ripey and
Georgenson won the mixed doubles, and Olehmler and Georgenson
won the men's doubles.
ARCHERY
A Postal tournament with Ohio
State, Hiram, Wittenberg, Flora
Stone Mather, Lake Eric, B-W,
and Bowling Green is set for May
6-12. This is to be a Columbia
round with 24 arrows being shot
from each line. The five highest
results from each college will be
sent in.

Play Day Attracts 238
High School Students
Play Day attracted 238 high school students from 23
Northwestern Ohio schools to the University Saturday.
The girls competed in several sports and had refreshments and lunch on the campus.

ASK TWC SOI*1*«
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"tor, M MAT AMD WORK OOWN

urn m SOMSTHIN:

Toledo Libbey, with 22, had the largest delegation.
Miss Carolyn Shaw of the faculty and Peg Benroth of the
student body were assisted by Margaret Cr.ig, softball; Virginia
*%%* Cww-RWhwIiie
Smith and Lois Kocklaun, volleyball) Marge Ripley, tennis; Mary
Penton, swimming; Phyllis Fauble,
social hour; Nancy Kinne, refreshments; Lois Bentley, badminton,
and Clara Miller, table tennis.
Results of inter-school competit'on arc:
SOFTBALL
Perrysburg 9, Toledo DeVilbiss
8.
Vuughnsville 8, Haskins 1.
Bowling Green 18, Upper Sandusky 1.
Woodville 7, Columbus Grove 6.
Toledo Scott 9, Fostoria 2.
Bcllevuc 28, Mixed Team 2.
Defiance 6, Lake 1.
VOLLEYBALL
Ilaskins 30, Columbus Grove 17.
Upper Sandusky 23, Toledo Libboy 20.
Bowling Green 21, Toledo DcVilbiss 17.
Defiance 26, Woodville 20.
Bcllevuc 22, Lake 4.
Defiance 16, Fostoria 7.
Walbridge 29, Toledo Scott 20.
Representation at Play Day was
as follows:
School
Inatrttctor
Attendance
Bellevue— Betty Hendrickson
1

•>„,■"" .-. —■■_.....
«-'<>'>* Blessing
14
Columbus Grove—Mary Helen
*"*' :
•
Toledo DeVilbiss—Jane W.
Terhell
15
Fostoria—Helen Sturgeon
11
Ilaskins—Wilma R. Cole
.....11
Holgatc—Virginia Norris
6
Lake—Edith L. Malpass
12
Lima Central—Adelaide
Sawyer
6
Napoleon—Jane Brooks
6
Pcmberville—Mrs. Fern Stahl . 5
Perrysburg—Leona F.
Crockett
_
IS
Toledo Scott—Florence
Petersen
14
Strykcr— Mary E. Silva
7
Toledo Libbey—Katherine R.
Maher
22
Upper Sandusky—Helen Hull 12
Vaughnsville—Mary Bair
14
Toledo Waite—Genevieve
Pendlcton
4
Walbridge—Barbara Sigler
6
Woodville—Helen Kicffer
4
Toledo Woodward—Catherine
McClure
.
0
IV I'm no-—Grazia Grant—
13
Bradn

"WHAT LUCK .

AKM'T MY?"

COKtSI IT'S C00D
FOR THt 01V
MORA It."

"That's bated on a real letter. 'Gimme
a Coca-Cola' It the watchword for
refrethment with every branch of the
service. It'l the soldier's buy-word
wherever they gather... and they
get together where they can gel
Coca-Cola. Distinctive, delicious taste.
Quality you can count on. Thirst-satisfaction plus refreshment. Any way you
look at It,—the only thing like
Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itself."

4
°t

•OTTUD UNDfl AUTHOtHV Of IMI COCA-COIA COMPANY »Y
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COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

TO THEIR

CREETINC CARDS
PARTY FAVORS
DECORATIONS
NOVELTIES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
"Come in and look around,
you ure always welcome."

Milk and Milk
Products of Superior
Quality

Model Dairy
Come in to see our
appropriate #
MOTHERS' DAY
GIFTS and
CARDS

NEWBERRY'S

Giving you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
Ihe steadily growing popularity of
Chesterfields is a sure sign that they
make good their pledge to give you the
things that count most in a cigarette.
Smokers know they can depend
on Chesterfield's Right Combination
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos
to give them a MlLDBR, BETTER
TASTE. They're true to their pledge
.. THEY SATISFY.

i

